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lpine Ski Nova Scotia announced its team this week

for the 2015 Canada Winter
Games in Prince George, B.C., Feb. 13
to March 1, and a Sydney native has
cracked the roster. Kyle Barrington, a
member of the Ben Eoin Ski Team, is

p. b2

one of the eight members of the male
alpine ski team. The athletes will compete in four disciplines: slalom, giant
slalom, super giant slalom and ski cross.
Joining Barrington is alpine coach Bettina Callary of Sydney and wax technician Kevin Elworthy of Sydney.
° Also earning a spot at the Canada Winter Games is Ben Smith of Sydney
Mines. The 16-year-old member of the
Halifax Regional Speed Skating Club
cracked Nova Scotia's short track speed
skating team.
° In cross-country skiing, Jonah Hudec,
20, and Mariah Hudec, 22, of North
Sydney were recently named to that roster. The team is coached by Daniel Murray of Dingwall and managed by John
Hudec of North Sydney. Mariah was an
alternate on the team at the 2011 Canada
Winter Games in Halifax.
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° Blue-liner Kristen MacIntyre of Sydney earned a spot on the female hockey
team. MacIntyre, 16, is a member of the
Tigers hockey team at Ridley College
prep school in St. Catharines, Ont. She
was a member of the Nova Scotia un-

der-18 female team that won gold at the
Atlantic Challenge Cup in Moncton
back in October. The male hockey team
features Derek Gentile of Sydney, Logan O'Neil of Albert Bridge and assistant coach Aaron Rice of Sydney.
They're joined by Avery Warner of Mulgrave, who plays for the Cape Breton
West Islanders. Gentile plays for the
Rothesay Netherwood Riverhawks prep
school in New Brunswick, while O'Neil
is the top scorer for the Cape Breton
Tradesmen and is coached by Rice.
° They also join judo athletes Hailey
Boutilier of Glace Bay and Erin Bursey
of Sydney River at the Games. Boutilier
competes at the -48 kg division, while
Bursey is in the -63 kg class.
° There were a few notable players who
competed in the final of the East Coast
Ice Jam major midget tournament in
Halifax last weekend. The Moncton Flyers defeated the Rothesay Netherwood
Riverhawks 5-0 to win the title. On the
championship Flyers was Michael
David Joseph, born in Halifax and now
living in Moncton, is the son of twotime former Olympic silver medalist
Fabian Joseph and Jennifer Gardiner
Joseph. The Riverhawks squad included
the aforementioned Gentile, son of Paul
and Jody Gentile, as well as Colton
Marchand of Sydney, son of Derek and
Leane.
° The Sydney Academy Wildcats foot-
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ball team handed out their awards for
the 2014 season on Thursday. The
team's co-MVPs are Jeremy Mayers and
Jarrad Detheridge. Offensive MVP went
to Kyle Yhard, while defensive MVP
went to Jeremy Mayers. Aiden
O'Rourke won the award as special team
MVP. The top linemen awards were
awarded to Nick Young on defence and
Jake Burt on offence. Colby Roberts
took the honour for rookie of the year
and Kyle Pace was named most improved. The coaches' award went to
Nicolas Desveaux. The league all-star
awards went to linebacker Mayers, running back Detheridge, wide receiver Tegin Davis and defensive lineman Young.
Got a note of interest with an accompanying photo if possible you would like to
see appear in this weekly column? Send
it to sports@cbpost.com along with a
name and number.
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SPORTS
BETWEEN THE LINES

Local athletes
named to Canada Winter
Games teams
lpine Ski Nova Scotia announced its
A
team this week for the 2015 Canada
Winter Games in Prince George, B.C.,

Feb. 13 to March 1, and a Sydney native
has cracked the roster. Kyle Barrington,
a member of the Ben Eoin Ski Team, is
one of the eight members of the male
alpine ski team. The athletes will compete in four disciplines: slalom, giant
slalom, super giant slalom and ski cross.
Joining Barrington is alpine coach Bettina Callary of Sydney and wax technician
Kevin Elworthy of Sydney.
• Also earning a spot at the Canada
Winter Games is Ben Smith of Sydney
Mines. The 16-year-old member of the
Halifax Regional Speed Skating Club
cracked Nova Scotia’s short track speed
skating team.
• In cross-country skiing, Jonah
Hudec, 20, and Mariah Hudec, 22, of
North Sydney were recently named to
that roster. The team is coached by
Daniel Murray of Dingwall and managed by John Hudec of North Sydney.
Mariah was an alternate on the team at
the 2011 Canada Winter Games in Halifax.
• Blue-liner Kristen MacIntyre of Sydney earned a spot on the female hockey
team. MacIntyre, 16, is a member of the
Tigers hockey team at Ridley College
prep school in St. Catharines, Ont. She
was a member of the Nova Scotia under18 female team that won gold at the
Atlantic Challenge Cup in Moncton
back in October. The male hockey team
features Derek Gentile of Sydney, Logan
O’Neil of Albert Bridge and assistant
coach Aaron Rice of Sydney. They’re
joined by Avery Warner of Mulgrave,
who plays for the Cape Breton West

Islanders. Gentile plays for the Rothesay
Netherwood Riverhawks prep school in
New Brunswick, while O’Neil is the top
scorer for the Cape Breton Tradesmen
and is coached by Rice.
• They also join judo athletes Hailey
Boutilier of Glace Bay and Erin Bursey
of Sydney River at the Games. Boutilier
competes at the -48 kg division, while
Bursey is in the -63 kg class.
• There were a few notable players
who competed in the final of the East
Coast Ice Jam major midget tournament
in Halifax last weekend. The Moncton
Flyers defeated the Rothesay Netherwood Riverhawks 5-0 to win the title. On
the championship Flyers was Michael
David Joseph, born in Halifax and now
living in Moncton, is the son of two-time
former Olympic silver medalist Fabian
Joseph and Jennifer Gardiner Joseph.
The Riverhawks squad included the
aforementioned Gentile, son of Paul and
Jody Gentile, as well as Colton Marchand of Sydney, son of Derek and Leane.
• The Sydney Academy Wildcats football team handed out their awards for
the 2014 season on Thursday. The
team’s co-MVPs are Jeremy Mayers and
Jarrad Detheridge. Offensive MVP went
to Kyle Yhard, while defensive MVP
went to Jeremy Mayers. Aiden O’Rourke
won the award as special team MVP. The
top linemen awards were awarded to
Nick Young on defence and Jake Burt on
offence. Colby Roberts took the honour
for rookie of the year and Kyle Pace was
named most improved. The coaches’
award went to Nicolas Desveaux. The
league all-star awards went to linebacker
Mayers,
running
back
Detheridge, wide receiver Tegin Davis
and defensive lineman Young.
Got a note of interest with an accompanying photo
if possible you would like to see appear in this weekly
column? Send it to sports@cbpost.com along with
a name and number.
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Canadian freestyle skier Sarah Burke looks on during a news conference at the Winter X Games, in
Aspen, Colo., Jan.21, 2009. THE CANADIAN PRESS

SKI

Burke continues to inspire
Canadian freestyle skiers
ahead of X Games
(CP) — Sarah Burke is never far from Mike
Riddle’s thoughts.
Approaching the three-year anniversary
of her death following a halfpipe training
accident, he’s still inspired by the pioneering Canadian freestyle skier’s memory.
“I’m always thinking about her. I have a
Sarah sticker on my skis and when I’m
competing I wear a wristband and a sticker
on my helmet,’’ Riddle said in a phone
interview Friday. “She’s always on my mind.
She’s a huge part of the lives of a lot of the
athletes out there.
“We definitely have not forgotten about
her.’’
Burke died on Jan. 19, 2012, nine days
after a fall while practising on a halfpipe in
Utah. A four-time X Games champion, she
was the driving force behind the inclusion
of halfpipe and slopestyle in the Olympics,
sports that made their debut in Sochi last
year.
“I know that if I’m ever struggling with
something I definitely draw on her for
inspiration and strength,’’ said Riddle. “Her
memory definitely inspires me to do the
best that I can.
“I can’t believe it’s been three years. Her
memory is living strong.’’
The 2015 X Games begin next week in
Aspen, Colo., and Riddle _ who won
Olympic silver for Canada on the halfpipe
last February _ said this season is about
building.
“There’s a lot less pressure from (the
national team), or sponsors and ourselves
to put down a competition run over and
over again that you’re going to compete
with at the Olympics,’’ said the 28-year-old
from Sherwood Park, Alta. “If there’s ever a

year for us to mess around and try new
things, this is it. After this year it starts
ramping up year over year into the
Olympics (in 2018).’’
Roz Groenewoud, who also honours
Burke on her equipment and finished seventh in women’s halfpipe in Sochi, said
she’s also looking to grow in 2015.
“I spent our off-season in New Zealand
working on a lot new tricks, but they
haven’t really come together for me quite
yet,’’ said the 25-year-old from Calgary. “I’m
still putting the pieces together and putting
the time in.’’
Riddle will make his ninth appearance
at the X Games, while Groenewoud is set to
make her eighth trip, having won the halfpipe title in 2012 just weeks after Burke’s
death.
Both said that even though the
Olympics might be a bigger stage, the X
Games remain a premier event for athletes
in their discipline.
“Someone put it a really good way: ‘X
Games is the biggest event in action sport.
The Olympics is the biggest event in
sports,’’’ said Riddle, whose best finish at X
Games is fourth. “It’s a different demographic, but for us the X Games is still a
huge event and it always will be.’’
Groenewoud said time will tell where
the Olympics fall in terms of prestige, but
added the X Games’ place is more than
secure.
“The Olympics is so new for us it’s hard
to tell where it’s going to fit into the culture
and the tradition,’’ she said. “But I think the
X Games will remain extremely important
regardless of how the Olympics begin to be
viewed.’’

Brothers Chandler and Arthur Jones meet in AFC title
game for second time when Colts visit Pats
FOXBOROUGH, MASS. (AP) — The Jones family
dinner table was a competitive place with
three athletic sons.
“If it was the last piece of chicken, or
whatever, we were wrestling for it,’’ said eldest brother Arthur.
The reward will be much greater — a
trip to the Super Bowl — when he and
Chandler play on opposing teams in the
AFC championship game on Sunday night.
Arthur is a defensive tackle for the Indianapolis Colts. Chandler is a defensive end
for the New England Patriots. This will be
the fourth time the brothers face each other since Chandler, a first-round draft choice
in 2012, joined his brother in the NFL.
Their parents plan to attend. And 27year-old brother Jon, a mixed-martial arts
light heavyweight champion, also may be
there.
“My mom and dad are pretty excited,’’
24-year-old Chandler said. “They get to go
to the (Super Bowl) no matter what.’’
The brothers already have met in an
AFC title game.
Arthur played for Baltimore and Chandler was a rookie for the Patriots on Jan. 20,
2013, when the Ravens made another trip
to Foxborough and won 28-13. Two weeks
later, the Ravens were NFL champions,
beating the San Francisco 49ers 34-31 with
Arthur contributing a sack and a fumble
recovery.
Now Chandler gets another chance.
An outstanding pass rusher, he’ll try to
tackle quarterback Andrew Luck, who, at
240 pounds, can be tough to bring down.
“I really don’t see Andrew Luck as a
young quarterback at all,’’ Chandler said. “I
know this is his third year. We actually both
got drafted the same year. But this guy, he
plays like a veteran.’’
The 28-year-old Arthur won the first two
times he faced his brother, a 31-30 Ravens

My mom and dad are pretty
excited. They get to go to the
(Super Bowl) no matter what.
Chandler Jones
win on Sept. 23, 2012, Chandler’s third
game in the NFL after being drafted in the
first round out of Syracuse, where Arthur
also played. Then came the Ravens playoff
win before the Patriots won in Baltimore
41-7 on Dec. 22, 2013.
Arthur signed with the Colts as a free
agent before this season. But the brothers
were sidelined when the Patriots beat the
Colts 42-20 on Nov. 16 in Indianapolis.
Arthur had an ankle injury and Chandler
was out with a hip injury.
Now both are back, with Arthur playing
in the Colts last eight games and Chandler
in the Patriots last four.
Arthur’s return has “made a huge
impact,’’ Indianapolis coach Chuck Pagano
said. “Right now he’s feeling really good and
he’s very disruptive. He does a great job
along with those other guys of forcing double-teams. He commands a double-team.’’
He had two tackles and a half-sack in a
26-10 wild-card win over Cincinnati and
three tackles in a 24-13 divisional win at
Denver. He’s made a big difference in the
run defence after the Colts allowed Jonas
Gray to run for 201 yards and four touchdowns in this season’s loss to the Patriots.
Chandler made 21 tackles with 1 1-2
sacks in his four games since returning. He
finished with six sacks after getting six as a
rookie and 11 1-2 last season.
But he was part of a defence that
allowed four touchdowns in New England’s
35-31 divisional win over Baltimore last
Saturday.
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H

ANTS COUNTY -- Local
athlete Nick Sangster will be
the sole Hants County athlete
participating in Day 13 of the games.
The Hantsport resident and squash enthusiast will play in Team Nova Scotia's
matches
against
Quebec
and
Saskatchewan. The men's squash events
will be held at 2:30 p.m. and 8:30 p.m.
Atlantic Standard Time (AST) Feb. 25.
Results from Feb. 24
Team Nova Scotia won it's first silver
medal of the 2015 Canada Winter
Games Feb. 24 when Acadia University
student Maddie Radvanyi competed in
the women's parallel giant slalom snowboarding event.
Hantsport snowboarder Lydia MacLean
also competed in that event, and finished in 13th place.
Hantsport's Nick Sangster played on the
men's squash team yesterday, where
they lost their game against Ontario 4-0.

Read more special articles: Meet the
athletes: Following Team Nova Scotia
at the Canada Winter Games Wolfville
snowboarder wins Nova Scotia's second
medal at Canada Games Canada Games
Feb. 24: Great day for Kings County
athletes Yarmouth athlete Alex Christie
begins table tennis play at Canada Winter Games
Ski Martock racers Anya Munro, Hannah Estabrooks, Colin Ward and Edward
Walsh also competed in the qualification
rounds with McClure, but didn't qualify
for finals.
The team will race again Feb. 26 in the
10 km men's mass start race, and 15 km
women's race.
Keep up with Team Nova Scotia with
TC Media's coverage.
Click to view TSN's broadcast schedule
for the games.
Click to view the canadagames.tv webcast schedule.
Complete results from the Games are
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Both men's and women's cross-country
athletes competed in yesterday's qualification races. Maggie McClure finished
in 24th place in the 1.4 km classic sprint,
with a time of 4:28.00. This advanced
her to the quarterfinals where she finished the event in a time of 4:17.74.

available online.
This article appeared in NovaNewsNow (web site)
http://www.novanewsnow.com/Sports/
Other-Sports/2015-02-25/article-40567
42/CANADA-GAMES%3A-Hantspor
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Canada Games

Sydney skier Kyle Barrington competes in the
slalom event on B.C. slopes. Page B2
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CANADA WINTER GAMES

Cross-country skiing is family
affair for dedicated Hudec siblings
Mariah and Jonah Hudec to compete at Canada Winter Games in B.C. next week
Editor’s note: This story is part of a
series highlighting Cape Breton
athletes competing at the 2015
Canada Winter Games in Prince
George, B.C., Feb. 13-March 1.

BY T.J. COLELLO
CAPE BRETON POST

SYDNEY — What started as a
leisurely family activity when
they were kids has turned into a
highly competitive sport for a
pair of North Sydney siblings.
Twenty-two-year-old Mariah
Hudec and her 20-year-old
brother Jonah will compete in
cross-country skiing at the 2015
Canada Winter Games starting
next week in Prince George, B.C.
The duo began skiing when their
parents, John and Dorian, took
them out on the trails in Red
Deer, Alta., when they were only
toddlers.
“My parents both still crosscountry ski, so it’s a family activity now still,” said Mariah. “We
travel to races together and even
when we’re not racing, we travel
to train because we don’t have
the opportunity to train close to
home. We usually drive a couple
of hours for that as well.
“We spend quite a bit of time
together because of it.”
The family continued the
sport when they moved to North
Sydney 10 years ago, and joined
the North Highlands Nordic Ski
Club in Cape North. Mariah and
Jonah got into competitive racing
soon after their family’s move
east, and are longtime members
of the provincial team.
John Hudec will be joining
Nova Scotia’s Canada Winter
Games cross-country team as
manager. Daniel Murray of Dingwall is the team’s coach.
Making the Canada Winter
Games roster was extra special of
Mariah. She just missed out on
the full-time team for the 2011
Canada Winter Games in Halifax
and served as an alternate.
“I feel like it’s especially spe-

Siblings Mariah, left, and Jonah Hudec of North Sydney will compete in cross-country skiing at the 2015 Canada Winter
Games starting next week in Prince George, B.C. More Canada Games coverage on B2. SUBMITTED BY MARIAH HUDEC

BIO

BIO

Mariah Hudec
!Age: 22
!Hometown:
North Sydney
!Sport: Crosscountry skiing
!Club: North
Highlands
Nordic Ski Club
Mariah Hudec
!Coach: Daniel
Murray
!Years in the sport: 20

Jonah Hudec
!Age: 20
!Hometown:
North Sydney
!Sport: Crosscountry skiing
!Club: North
Highlands
Nordic Ski Club
Jonah Hudec
!Coach: Daniel
Murray
!Years in the sport: 16

cial because I was the alternate
last time, so for me, I was a few
seconds away from making it last
time,” said Mariah, who teaches
English at Cape Breton University. “Rather than something I’ve
been working toward for four
years, it’s something I’ve been
working toward for eight years.”
It will be the first Canada Winter Games for Jonah. A student at
CBU, both he and his sister made
the team thanks to their results
at a qualifying event held in

Charlo, N.B., in late December.
“It’s a big achievement and
they tell us our percentages at
the end of every year, so I knew I
had the ability to make the team
knowing my previous results,” he
said. “I was really excited about
it, but it wasn’t a surprise for me,
especially after I raced the qualifying race. I knew it was fast
enough, I was just waiting for
confirmation.”
The Hudec siblings will compete in the interval start race, a

10-kilometre event for the men
and 7.5-km for the women run in
the classic style of cross country.
That will be followed by the
sprint race, also classic, and the
mass start skate race. There will
also be a four-member relay that
incorporates both the classic and
skate styles of racing.
“Especially in the mass start, it
can get pretty hectic there,” said
Jonah. “People are falling and one
thing with cross-country, people
might think it’s pretty slow and
slower than downhill, which it is,
but you get going on downhills in
packs of 45-50 people at 60 km/h,
which is quite fast in a pack that
big. You keep to the outside and
try not to crash into other people.”
Cross-country skiing begins
on Monday, the start of Week 2 of
the Canada Winter Games, and
concludes with the relay events
on Saturday.
sports@cbpost.com
On Twitter: @cbpost_sports

CURLING

Nova Scotia pulls off back-to-back upsets
Christina Black of Sydney River competing at Scotties Tournament of Hearts
BY T.J. COLELLO
CAPE BRETON POST

SYDNEY — Team Nova Scotia took
on the role of giant killers at the
Scotties Tournament of Hearts
women’s curling championship in
Moose Jaw, Sask., on Wednesday.
The Mary-Anne Arsenaultskipped rink, which includes third
Christina Black of Sydney River,
upset both Olympic champion Jennifer Jones of Manitoba 9-6 in the
morning draw and edged two-time
defending national champion
Rachel Homan of Team Canada 76 in the afternoon. The wins
improve the Nova Scotia rink to 45, as they fought to keep their playoff hopes alive.
“It feels great,” said the 27-yearold Black, when reached in Moose
Jaw following play on Wednesday.
“We’ve been playing well and not
getting any breaks. We’ve been so
close. Every game could have gone
our way and one maybe hit and
roll or one shot a little bit too deep
that cost us the games. (Wednesday), we were a little sharper and
the breaks finally went our way.
“It was nice to win, especially
against probably the top two
teams in the country and even in
the world.”
The Arsenault foursome scored
four in a crowded house in the
sixth end against Homan, and held
off the national champ who scored
one in both the ninth and 10th
ends. Against Jones, Arsenault’s
crew hit a tapback for three in the
eighth end en route to victory.
Black said the team rebounded
from a tough loss against

IN BRIEF
Cape Breton Tradesmen
turfed by Wolfpack in Game 7
COLE HARBOUR — The Cape Breton

Tradesmen came up short in Game 7
of their Nova
Scotia EastLink
Major Midget
Hockey League
quarter-final
series, losing 3-2
to the Cole Harbour Wolfpack in
the deciding
game WednesBrandon Farrell
day.
Cole Harbour
went up 3-1 after the first period on
goals from Jared McIsaac, Connor
Peveril and Aaron Maillet. Sean Smith
replied for Cape Breton.
The Tradesmen fought for the
equalizer, with Dylan Morley getting
on the board in the second period on
the power play, but it was as close as
they would get to pulling even.
Brandon Farrell picked up two
assists for Cape Breton. Liam MacDonald shouldered the loss in goal,
making 28 stops.
Cape Breton entered the playoffs
as the sixth-place team, while Cole
Harbour finished in third place.
The league semifinal series will
see the first-place Halifax McDonald’s
challenge the fourth-place South
Shore Mustangs, while the secondplace Newbridge Academy Gladiators
play the third-place Wolfpack.

Pirates drop series
opener to Scotians

TRENTON, N.S. — Spencer Morse
scored for the
Strait Pirates,
but it wasn’t
enough, as they
dropped their
Nova Scotia
Junior Hockey
League playoff
opener to the
Pictou County
Scotians 5-1 on
Spencer Morse
Wednesday.
Brad MacEachern and Lucas Eshelman scored and added two assists
apiece for the Scotians. Riley
Cameron, Craig Matheson and Brandon Verge netted singles.
Mitch Donlevy made 46 stops in
the win. Marcus Otmar stopped 31
pucks in the loss.
Game 2 of the best-of-seven
series goes tonight at the Port
Hawkesbury Civic Centre. The puck
drops at 8 p.m.

Hammond makes 42 saves
as Senators top Canadiens

OTTAWA (CP) — Prior to his first NHL
start, Andrew Hammond said his
parents were too nervous to come
to the game. Hammond looked
anything but between the posts.
Hammond made 42 saves in that
first start and led the Ottawa Senators to a 4-2 win over the Montreal
Canadiens on Wednesday night.
“They’re in Phoenix right now so
the flights were a little difficult, so it’s
a little bit of both (why they weren’t
at the game) but I know they were
watching intently,” Hammond said,
adding he didn’t feel the nerves his
parents did.
Milan Michalek, Jean-Gabriel
Pageau, Mark Stone and Kyle Turris,
into an empty net, scored for the
Senators (23-23-10).
Dustin Tokarski made 35 saves for
the Canadiens (37-16-4), who got
goals from Max Pacioretty and
Nathan Beaulieu.

Nyquist, Tartar score as Wings
beat Blackhawks 3-2

CHICAGO (AP) - Tomas Tartar scored
in regulation and in the shootout,
leading Jimmy Howard and the
Detroit Red Wings to a 3-2 victory
over the Chicago Blackhawks on
Wednesday night.

Nova Scotia third Christina Black of Sydney River makes a shot during an afternoon draw against Team Canada at the Scotties Tournament of Hearts in Moose Jaw, Sask., on Wednesday. THE CANADIAN PRESS
Saskatchewan on Tuesday night,
one of four, last-rock losses the
team suffered this week.
“We really could have one loss
right now,” she said. “There’s only
one game against Northern
Ontario where we got outplayed
and they played better than us
straight up and down and they
beat us. Every other game has
been so close and it’s been really
frustrating. I’m really proud of us
that we kept it together because
(Tuesday night) was a heartbreaking loss to Saskatchewan. We had
the game in hand and we gave it
away.”

Today, Nova Scotia faces Lauren Mann of Quebec (1-8) and Patti Knezevic of British Columbia (18). If they win both games, they’ll
have a shot at clinching the fourth
and final playoff spot. The top four
teams move on to the playoffs on
Friday.
As for the entire experience
competing at the national stage,
Black said it’s been an amazing
week.
“I’ve been picturing this my
whole life and it’s lived up and surpassed any expectation I’ve had,”
she said. “To come out and you’ve
got all these people just cheering

for you or cheering for another
team — it doesn’t even matter —
it’s really cool. You walk out before
every game and they sing O Canada and the whole arena is singing,
it’s awesome. To be on TSN, we’ve
been on a bunch of times, so I
always wanted to be on and be in
the featured game. It’s so cool. It’s
been the best week ever.”
Joining Arsenault and Black on
the Nova Scotia team is second
Jane Snyder and lead Jennifer Baxter.
sports@cbpost.com
On Twitter: @cbpost_sports

Gustav Nyquist also scored in the
tiebreaker for Detroit, which won for
just the third time in 11 shootouts
this season. Darren Helm had a goal
and an assist, and Howard made 32
saves through overtime.
Jonathan Toews gave Chicago the
lead with a goal in the first round of
the shootout, but Patrick Kane’s backhander went off the crossbar, and
Patrick Sharp was stopped by Crawford on the final attempt.
Brandon Saad and Kris Versteeg
scored in regulation for Chicago, and
Corey Crawford had 26 saves. The
Blackhawks dropped to 2-0-3 on their
season-high, eight-game homestand.
The Original Six rivals again
played a close game that featured a
solid performance by each goalie.
They exchanged goals in a 39-second
span of the second, and then a 43second stretch of the third.
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Ski Martock home to some calibre athletes
By Ashley Thompson
HANTS JOURNAL
www.hantsjournal.ca

Canada Winter Games athletes from
throughout the country are about to be
introduced to some of the top talent training at Ski Martock in recent years.
Twenty-seven athletes from Hants
County’s ski resort will advance to the
national tournament that will be hosted
in Prince George, B.C. from Feb. 13 to
March 1.
Para-alpine ski racer Brenda MacDonald officially trains out of Wentworth, but frequents Ski Martock as a
King’s-Edgehill School student. The 16year-old, who is visually impaired, is in
constant contact with a guide via radio
when she races.
Along with MacDonald, Ski Martock
will be represented by eight biathlon competitors, eight cross-country skiers, three
alpine ski racers, and seven snowboarders.
Many of the athletes bound for the elite
national competition have hung around
Ski Martock since their bunny hill days.
“All these kids grew up here, many of
them, and it’s really cool to have local kids
going off and doing things like this,” says
Ski Martock operations manager Andy
MacLean, whose daughter will be racing
in snowboard cross events.
MacLean says staff at Ski Martock are
always proud to see homegrown athletes
move on to elite competitions.
“I love it,” he says. “I was just watching
a bunch of kids here from Brooklyn and
Three Mile Plains — they’re both here on
school trips today — and it’s not crazy to
think that in a few years we’ll be seeing
some of these elementary kids, hopefully
one or two of them, headed to events like
the Canada Games.”
It didn’t take long for biathlon to catch
on once the course was installed in anticipation of Ski Martock hosting events for

Ski Martock hosted an evening reception Feb. 8 for the athletes selected to represent Team Nova Scotia at the Canada Winter Games.

the 2011 Canada Winter Games.
“If you take a look at cross-country
skiing and definitely with biathlon,
biathlon was a sport that didn’t exist
here until the lead into the Canada
Games in 2011. So to think that a sport
that wasn’t even on the radar five, six
years ago is now a sport that we’re sending athletes to for an elite event like this

is pretty awesome,” says MacLean.
Ski Martock also had “three Olympians
in five Olympic Games,” MacLean added.
All three were snowboarders.
As exciting as it is to have locals to
cheer for in the Canada Games or the
Olympics, Ski Martock’s main concern
is to have skiers and snowboarders of
all skill levels hitting the slopes on a

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR

Honouring Canada’s flag…

A must for Hunters, Fishermen,
Snowmobilers, ATV’ers or Hikers!

When the flag was first raised, Maurice
Bourget, Speaker of the Senate, noted:
“The flag is the symbol of the nation’s unity, for it, beyond any doubt, represents all
the citizens of Canada without distinction
of race, language, belief or opinion.”
Since the adoption of the iconic red and
white flag that features a lone maple leaf at
its centre, Canadians have become instantly
recognizable when travelling abroad.
“We live in the greatest country in the
world and it doesn’t matter where you
travel, that flag is recognized,” said Porter.
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Kings-Hants MP Scott Brison, Hants West MLA
Chuck Porter and Windsor Mayor Paul Beazley cut a
flag-themed cake to celebrate the Canadian flag’s
50th anniversary. Carole Morris-Underhill photo
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regular basis.
It’s all about making the winter sports
accessible at a local level.
“We’re kind of the local rink or the local
soccer field for four different sports. We’re
the place where kids come and try it for
the first time and we’re lucky enough to be
a place where kids can move on to whatever level they want,” says MacLean.
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INDSOR -- This week,
Hants County has several
athletes competing at the
2015 Canada Winter Games.
Local athletes will be ready to show the
nation what they're made of in cross
country skiing, snowboarding events
and squash.
Starting Feb. 23 at 2 p.m. Atlantic Standard Time (AST), Ski Martock-trained
cross country skiers Edward Walsh and
Colin Ward will compete in their first
event with the men's cross country ski
team.
At 3 p.m. AST, women's cross country
skiers will compete. Hannah Estabrook,
Maggie McClure and Anya Munro, who
all train at Ski Martock, will race.
Then, at 6 p.m AST, Nick Sangster, of
Hantsport, will compete with the men's
squash team in their first game. They
take on Team Ontario.

ed Manitoba on Feb. 20 with a final
score of 52-44.
King's-Edgehill School students Brianna Hill, of Falmouth, Ally MacDonell,
of Belnan, and Julia Schmitt, of Bible
Hill, played their final game with Team
Nova Scotia's women's hockey team.
They took on New Brunswick, and won
their game with a final score of 2-0.
Athletes competing at the national event
last week returned home on the weekend. This week's group of athletes arrived in Prince George, B.C., on Feb.
21.
This article appeared in NovaNewsNow (web site)
http://www.novanewsnow.com/Sports/
Other-Sports/2015-02-23/article-40538
12/All-eyes-on-Hants-County-athletesas-they-compete-in-Week-2-at-Canad
a-Winter-Games/1

Feb 20 Canada Game results
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Hants County athletes playing with
Team Nova Scotia wrapped up their last
day at the 2015 Canada Winter Games
with two wins.
Newport twins Justin and Jordan
Stephens were members of the wheelchair basketball team when they defeat-
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Strong showing

For science

Deceased NHL player Steve Montador
committed to donating his brain
years ago. Page B2

Ben Eoin Ski Team brings
home medals from two
events. Page B2
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IN BRIEF

‘I learned a lot from facing adversity’
Smith’s journey to the Screaming Eagles a road less travelled
BY T.J. COLELLO
CAPE BRETON POST

SYDNEY — Jacob Smith’s road to
the Cape Breton Screaming
Eagles has been long and included a few bumps along the way,
but that hasn’t slowed down the
Sudbury native from playing at
the highest level.
Smith played in the Ontario
Hockey League as a 16-year-old
with the Kingston Frontenacs.
After a brief stint with the Sault
Ste. Marie Greyhounds, he and
the team decided to part ways.
He would play the remainder of
the season in junior ‘A’ with the
Kemptville 73s based in
Kemptville, Ont.
Last season, a friend of his was
playing for the Truro Bearcats of
the Maritime Junior Hockey
League and enticed him to join
the club. He did, and the team
won the league title under the
guidance of coach Shawn Evans.
“I say I expected a little too
much,” he said. “Being 16 in the
OHL, I was in over my head, not
hockey-wise, just attitude-wise. I
kind of found my game at 17 in
Kemptville and 18 in Truro. I
think I learned a lot from facing
adversity. It seems to be working
out really well for me.”
His play earned him an invite
to Screaming Eagles camp in
August. Smith was cut, but went
back to Truro to work on his
game. However, another opportunity arose in October to earn a
spot on the Screaming Eagles
roster, and he made good on the
chance.
The right winger has six goals
and six assists for 12 points in 41
games this season. Eight of those
points have come since the start
of January, and admits he’s always
been a “second-half guy.”
“It’s awesome. The guys are
great. I get along with all of them
and I think we owe our success a
lot to off the ice,” said Smith.
“We’re a lot closer than we were
before Christmas and all the guys
get along. It seems like we’re more
of a family.”
Head coach Marc-André
Dumont said Smith brings heart
to the lineup and has a versatile
skill set, from blocking shots to
scoring goals.
“It’s refreshing to see hockey
players take their chance like that
and get the chance to prove

Sudbury, Ont., native Jacob Smith of the Cape Breton Screaming Eagles, right, has taken the long road to play for his Quebec Major Junior Hockey League team, but says the adversity he's faced has only made him stronger. T.J. COLELLO - CAPE BRETON

PLAYER BIO
Jacob Smith
Hometown: Sudbury, Ont.
Height: 6-1
Weight: 169
Age: 19

Jacob Smith

themselves that they can play at
the highest level and he should be
very proud of himself,” he said.
“He’s a great example of never
giving up on your objectives and
just following through.”
Smith and his Screaming
Eagles teammates enter tonight’s
game with the Saint John Sea
Dogs short-handed. The flu bug
has made its rounds with a number of players on the team, but
the club fought through illness
and injury for a come-frombehind 3-2 win over the Victoriaville Tigres on Saturday on
home ice.
Clark Bishop (lower body) and
Pierre-Luc Dubois (lower body)

HEAD-TO-HEAD
Cape Breton
Screaming Eagles
Record: 25-26-2-3,
55 points
Streak: 1-0-0-0
Last 10: 6-4-0-0
Top three scorers:
Kyle Farrell (36
goals, 41 assists, 77
Kyle Farrell
points), Maxim
Lazarev (30 goals, 37 assists, 67
points), Evgeny Svechnikov (23
goals, 35 assists, 58 points)

Saint John
Sea Dogs
Record: 29-20-3-6,
67 points
Streak: 1-0-0-0
Last 10: 4-4-2-0
Top three scorers:
Nathan Noel (21
goals, 29 assists,
Nathan Noel
50 points),
Spencer Smallman (21 goals, 26
assists, 47 points), Adam Marsh (23
goals, 19 assists, 42 points)

remain out, but are practising.
Francis Brunelle (suspension)
and Kyle Farrell (illness) won’t
dress. A handful of other players
are
game-time
decisions.
Dumont said six players missed
practice Monday.
“Saint John is a fast, high-tempo team that creates a lot of
offence,” said Dumont. “In the
last five games, they’ve earned 40
shots or more in four of those five

games. We know they’re coming
here to compete.”
Following tonight’s meeting
with the Sea Dogs, the Screaming
Eagles hit the road for three
games in three nights on the
weekend. They’ll play Quebec on
Friday, Chicoutimi on Saturday
and Baie-Comeau on Sunday.
sports@cbpost.com
On Twitter: @cbpost_sports

Senators defenceman
Cowen suspended three games
for late hit on Jokinen

CANADA WINTER GAMES

Nova Scotia’s men’s hockey team falls
to 0-2 with loss to Alberta
BY CAPE BRETON POST STAFF
PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. — Sydney’s Derek Gentile scored for Team Nova Scotia in a 5-4
loss to Alberta at the 2015 Canada Winter
Games on Monday.
The loss dropped Nova Scotia’s record
to 0-2. Walter Flower, Cole Rafuse and
Shane Bowers also bent the twine. Bowers
struck midway through the third, but his
team couldn’t net the equalizer. The team
also includes Logan O’Neil of Albert
Bridge, Avery Warner of Mulgrave and
assistant coach Aaron Rice of Coxheath.
Nova Scotia opened the tournament
late Sunday with a 6-1 setback to Quebec.
Warner fired Nova Scotia’s lone tally on the
power play in the third period.
They conclude round-robin play today

versus Saskatchewan. Quarter-final action
begins on Thursday, with the semifinals
slated for Friday. The bronze medal game
will be contested Saturday and the goldmedal match goes Sunday.
North Sydney’s Mariah Hudec finished
in 47th spot in the 7.5-kilometre classic
interval start cross-country ski race on
Monday. She crossed the finish line in 32
minutes, 35.10 seconds.
Her younger brother, Jonah Hudec, finished in 48th place in the 10-km classic
interval. He finished with a time of
35:51.30.
The Hudec siblings are scheduled to
compete in the classic sprint today.
sports@cbpost.com
On Twitter: @cbpost_sports

6905700

Logan O’Neil of Albert Bridge battles for the puck during men's hockey action on Sunday versus Quebec. Nova Scotia lost, 6-1. COMMUNICATIONS NOVA SCOTIA – LEN WAGG

OTTAWA (CP) — Jared Cowen says he has no intention of
changing his game despite being handed a three-game
ban for his hit on Florida’s Jussi Jokinen.
The suspension doled out by the NHL on Monday
comes at a most unfortunate time for the Ottawa Senators as they head out on a five-game western road
trip. They will be without the defenceman as they face
Anaheim, Los Angeles and San Jose. Cowen said he
was surprised at the length of the suspension.
“I’m disappointed. Three games is a bit much,’’ he
said. “I’m trying to be a physical player out there and do
my job. If I don’t do that I’m not in the lineup. To do
that, you’ve got to play on the edge.
“That’s what I was doing. I didn’t hurt anyone and I
didn’t mean to hurt anyone. It’s a bit over the top but
there’s nothing I can do about it.’’
The hit in question occurred at 4:38 of the second
period of Ottawa’s 4-1 home win over the Panthers on
Saturday. Jokinen had skated into the Senators zone
and completed a pass to a teammate when he was hit
by Cowen. In a video on the NHL website, the league
said the lateness of the hit plus the fact that Cowen’s
shoulder makes contact with Jokinen’s head were factors in the suspension that will cost Cowen
US$113,414.64 in salary.

Franson, Santorelli still can’t
explain Leafs’ struggles

(CP) — Delayed by immigration
issues after being traded to Nashville,
Cody Franson and Mike Santorelli
couldn’t escape Toronto. They cancelled nine or 10 flights out before
finally getting the green light to join
the Predators.
More than a week after the deal,
Franson and Santorelli have just two
games under their belt with their new
team. And they still find it difficult to
explain what went wrong with the
Maple Leafs this season.
“We were in a good position at
Christmas and then for whatever reason, we kind of just fell off the train
tracks there,’’ Santorelli said Sunday at
the Predators’ Buffalo hotel before
their game against the Sabres. “Some
games we deserved better outcomes,
but then we weren’t consistent
enough. We needed to be more consistent.’’
A lack of consistency was the reason general manager Dave Nonis
gave for firing coach Randy Carlyle
Jan. 6. Instead, a 2-7-0 stretch
devolved into 4-20-2 by the time
Franson and Santorelli were dealt on
Feb. 15 for a first-round pick, prospect
Brendan Leipsic and veteran Olli Jokinen.
Franson said that kind of losing
was taxing, but even in retrospect
and out of the Toronto spotlight the
defenceman couldn’t put his finger
on what caused the skid _ or last
year’s that cost the Leafs a playoff
spot.

Navarro confirms
he wants Jays to trade him

DUNEDIN, FLA. (CP) — Toronto Blue
Jays catcher Dioner Navarro, facing an
uncertain future with the arrival of
Russell Martin, confirmed Monday
that he wants out.
The 31-year-old from Venezuela
said he had asked the American
League team for a trade back in
November when Martin was signed
to an US$82-million, five-year contract.
Navarro says nothing has
changed. He wants to go to a team
where he can play every day.
He says he holds no grudges and
will work hard the whole spring, hoping an opportunity comes his way.
But he acknowledged he was frustrated and a little disappointed that nothing had happened in terms of a new
home.
“I don’t know when did it go
wrong, if anything did go wrong,’’
Navarro said of his time with Toronto.
“I’m just going to be ready and do my
job.’’
Navarro, who hit 274 with 12
home runs and 59 runs batted in last
season, faces being a designated hitter and backup catcher with the Jays.
While Navarro was professional
and polite in speaking to the media,
his desire to leave the club was hardly
the opening spring training message
the Jays wanted. Still manager John
Gibbons, who spoke to the media
before Navarro, said he understood
his catcher’s frustration.

New rules a ‘measured’ effort
to speed up MLB play

PHOENIX (AP) — Commissioner Rob
Manfred says new rules intended to
speed up the pace of games are
aimed at luring younger fans to baseball.
Manfred, speaking publicly on the
changes for the first time since they
were announced last Friday, says the
rules are a ``measured’’ approach
worked out with the MLB Players
Association. The new commissioner,
who took over when Bud Selig retired
in January, says he has four children in
their 20s, and that the attention span
for that generation ``seems to be
shorter than the rest of ours.’’
This season, batters will be
required to have one foot in the batter’s box and pitchers and batters will
be required to be ready to go at the
conclusion of television commercials.
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ova Scotian brings home
gold at Canada Winter
Games

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. -- Today, local
athletes in Prince George, B.C., for the
Canada Winter Games will be competing in cross-country skiing, snowboarding and squash.
At 2 p.m. Atlantic Standard Time (AST)
Feb. 24, both men and women
cross-country skiers will race. Representing Nova Scotia are five Ski Martock racers who will be competing: Hannah Estabrook, Maggie McClure, Anya
Munro, Edward Walsh and Colin Ward.
Ski Martock's 16-year-old snowboarder,
Dakota Rourke, of Falmouth, will be
competing in the parallel giant slalom
qualifications at 2:30 p.m. AST.
Hantsport's Nick Sangster will compete
with the Nova Scotia's men's squash
team at 3:30 p.m. AST in their game
against Ontario.
Results from Feb. 23
© 2015 NovaNewsNow (web site). All rights reserved.
The present document and its usage are protected under international copyright laws and conventions.

A Nova Scotia athlete brought home the
province's first gold medal of the 2015
Canada Winter Games Feb. 23.
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Twenty-one-year-old Kailey Stewart, of

Harrietsfield, won Nova Scotia's first
gold medal while competing in the Special Olympics dance (solo) level II. Previously, in 2011, Stewart participated in
the same event for Canada Games, finishing in fourth place.
Read more special articles: Meet the
athletes: Following Team Nova Scotia
at the Canada Winter Games Yarmouth
athletes have amazing experience at
Canada Winter Games Kings County
athletes competing in curling, hockey,
squash and snowboard at Canada Games
All eyes on Hants County athletes as
they compete in Week 2 at Canada Winter Games
Martock-trained 17-year-old Colin
Ward was Nova Scotia's top finisher for
the men's cross-country skiing 10 km
event. He finished in 29th place with
a time of 30:27.60. Teammate Edward
Walsh finished the race with a time of
31:36.40, and placed 36th overall.
Martock racer Maggie McClure, of Halifax, finished in 27th place Feb. 23 in
the women's 7.5 km cross-country skiing race. She crossed the finish line with
a time of 27:20.70. Martock teammates
Anya Munro and Hannah Estabrook finished close together in 43rd and 44th
place, with final times of 31:05.7 and
31:31.60.
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Nick Sangster, of Hantsport, competed
in the men's squash game yesterday for
Team Nova Scotia against the Northwest Territories. Sangster took on Case
Heffernan, and won with a score of
33-10.
This article appeared in NovaNewsNow (web site)
http://www.novanewsnow.com/Sports/2
015-02-24/article-4055364/CANADA-G
AMES%3A-Hants-County-athletes-rea
dy-for-squash%2C-snowboard-and-cro
ss-country-ski-competition-Feb.-24/1
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Read more special articles: Meet the
athletes: Following Team Nova Scotia
at the Canada Winter Games Wolfville
snowboarder wins Nova Scotia's second
medal at Canada Games Yarmouth ath-

cross-country skiing, snowboarding and
squash.

lete Alex Christie begins table tennis
play at Canada Winter Games Yarmouth
athletes have amazing experience at
Canada Winter Games

RINCE GEORGE, B.C. -- Today, local athletes in Prince
George, B.C., for the Canada
Winter Games will be competing in

At 2 p.m. Atlantic Standard Time (AST)
Feb. 24, both men and women
cross-country skiers will race. Representing Nova Scotia are five Ski Martock racers who will be competing: Hannah Estabrook, Maggie McClure, Anya
Munro, Edward Walsh and Colin Ward.
Ski Martock's 16-year-old snowboarder,
Dakota Rourke, of Falmouth, will be
competing in the parallel giant slalom
qualifications at 2:30 p.m. AST.
Hantsport's Nick Sangster will compete
with the Nova Scotia's men's squash
team at 3:30 p.m. AST in their game
against Ontario.
Results from Feb. 23
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Martock-trained 17-year-old Colin
Ward was Nova Scotia's top finisher for
the men's cross-country skiing 10 km
event. He finished in 29th place with
a time of 30:27.60. Teammate Edward
Walsh finished the race with a time of
31:36.40, and placed 36th overall.

Martock racer Maggie McClure, of Halifax, finished in 27th place Feb. 23 in
the women's 7.5 km cross-country skiing race. She crossed the finish line with
a time of 27:20.70. Martock teammates
Anya Munro and Hannah Estabrook finished close together in 43rd and 44th
place, with final times of 31:05.7 and
31:31.60.
Nick Sangster, of Hantsport, competed
in the men's squash game yesterday for
Team Nova Scotia against the Northwest Territories. Sangster took on Case
Heffernan, and won with a score of
33-10. Of the four matches played, N.S.
won two.
This article appeared in The
Yarmouth County Vanguard (NS)
(web site)
http://www.thevanguard.ca/section/201
5-02-24/article-4055364/CANADA-GA
MES%3A-Hants-County-athletes-read
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PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. -- Today, local
athletes in Prince George, B.C., for the
Canada Winter Games will be competing in cross-country skiing, snowboarding and squash.
At 2 p.m. Atlantic Standard Time (AST)
Feb. 24, both men and women
cross-country skiers will race. Representing Nova Scotia are five Ski Martock racers who will be competing: Hannah Estabrook, Maggie McClure, Anya
Munro, Edward Walsh and Colin Ward.
Ski Martock's 16-year-old snowboarder,
Dakota Rourke, of Falmouth, will be
competing in the parallel giant slalom
qualifications at 2:30 p.m. AST.
Hantsport's Nick Sangster will compete
with the Nova Scotia's men's squash
team at 3:30 p.m. AST in their game
against Ontario.
Results from Feb. 23
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A Nova Scotia athlete brought home the
province's first gold medal of the 2015
Canada Winter Games Feb. 23.
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Twenty-one-year-old Kailey Stewart, of

Harrietsfield, won Nova Scotia's first
gold medal while competing in the Special Olympics dance (solo) level II. Previously, in 2011, Stewart participated in
the same event for Canada Games, finishing in fourth place.
Read more special articles: Meet the
athletes: Following Team Nova Scotia
at the Canada Winter Games Yarmouth
athletes have amazing experience at
Canada Winter Games Kings County
athletes competing in curling, hockey,
squash and snowboard at Canada Games
All eyes on Hants County athletes as
they compete in Week 2 at Canada Winter Games
Martock-trained 17-year-old Colin
Ward was Nova Scotia's top finisher for
the men's cross-country skiing 10 km
event. He finished in 29th place with
a time of 30:27.60. Teammate Edward
Walsh finished the race with a time of
31:36.40, and placed 36th overall.
Martock racer Maggie McClure, of Halifax, finished in 27th place Feb. 23 in
the women's 7.5 km cross-country skiing race. She crossed the finish line with
a time of 27:20.70. Martock teammates
Anya Munro and Hannah Estabrook finished close together in 43rd and 44th
place, with final times of 31:05.7 and
31:31.60.
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Nick Sangster, of Hantsport, competed
in the men's squash game yesterday for
Team Nova Scotia against the Northwest Territories. Sangster took on Case
Heffernan, and won with a score of
33-10.
This article appeared in NovaNewsNow (web site)
http://www.novanewsnow.com/Sports/2
015-02-24/article-4055364/CANADA-G
AMES%3A-Hants-County-athletes-rea
dy-for-squash%2C-snowboard-and-cro
ss-country-ski-competition-Feb.-24/1
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CANADA GAMES: Cross-country
skiing, squash on agenda for Hants
County athletes Feb. 26
Laura Hines
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P

peting at the Canada Winter Games on
Feb. 25.

Ski Martock-trained cross-country
skiers Hannah Estabrook, Maggie McClure and Anya Munro will compete in
the women's 10 km mass start race at
4:15 p.m. Atlantic Standard Time
(AST). The men's team, featuring Ski
Martock skiers Edward Walsh and Colin
Ward, will start their 15 km race at 5
p.m. AST.

This article appeared in The Queens
County Advance (NS) (web site)

RINCE GEORGE, B.C. - Local athletes competing in
Prince George, B.C. as part of
the 2015 Canada Winter Games will be
participating in cross-county skiing and
squash Feb. 26.

Squash player Nick Sangster competed
on the provincial men's squash team.
They lost their game against Quebec
4-0, and then 3-1 to Saskatchewan.

http://www.theadvance.ca/section/201
5-02-26/article-4057750/CANADA-GA
MES%3A-Cross-country-skiing%2C-sq
uash-on-agenda-for-Hants-County-athl
etes-Feb.-26/1

Team Nova Scotia's squash player, Nick
Sangster, of Hantsport, will compete in a
match against New Brunswick at 10:30
p.m. AST.
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All rights reserved.
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usage are protected under international copyright laws
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Read more special articles: CANADA
GAMES: Hantsport's squash player
competing in two matches Feb. 25
CANADA GAMES: Hants County athletes ready for squash, snowboard and
cross-country ski competition Feb. 24
All eyes on Hants County athletes as
they compete in Week 2 at Canada Winter Games Hants County well represented in week one of Canada Games
Results of Feb. 25
There was only one local athlete com-
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‘Mini’ victory

Big day

Michael Spoenlein wins
bantmanweight belt
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NHL trade deadline
is sellers market.
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IN BRIEF
Storm take opening game
of series with Cougars

NORTH SYDNEY — The Cole Harbour
Storm doubled the Joneljim
Cougars 4-2 in Nova Scotia Major
Bantam Hockey League playoff
action on Sunday at the Emera Centre Northside.
The Storm has a 1-0 lead in the
best-of-three series to determine
who will play in the provincial
championship tournament.
Kinnon Williams and Ashton
Paul each scored for the Cougars in
the loss. In goal, Seth Crowe
stopped 14 shots.
The teams meet again this coming Saturday in Cole Harbour for
Game 2. Game 3, if necessary, goes
next Sunday in Cole Harbour.

Derek Gentile of Sydney, left, fights for the puck outside the Manitoba crease during quarter-final action against Manitoba at the CN Centre on Thursday.
LEN WAGG - COMMUNICATIONS NOVA SCOTIA

Jays sign Viciedo
to minor league deal

DUNEDIN, FLA. (AP) — The Toronto
Blue Jays have signed outfielder
Dayan Viciedo to a minor-league
contract.
The 25-year-old Cuban was
released by the White Sox in early
February after spending the last
five seasons with Chicago.
The five-foot-11 240-pounder
batted .231 last season with 21
home runs and 58 RBIs. He had 122
strikeouts and 32 walks in 523 atbats.
Viciedo signed a US$10-million,
four-year deal with the White Sox in
December 2008.
Viciedo gives the Jays another
option in left field with Michael
Saunders out for five to six weeks
after undergoing surgery to remove
his meniscus.

Ian Poulter, Paul Casey tied
at Honda Classic

Coach Charlene Oliver of New Waterford speaks to athlete Hailey Boutilier of
Glace Bay before a judo match at the Northern Sports Centre in Prince George on
Wednesday. LEN WAGG - COMMUNICATIONS NOVA SCOTIA

Jonah Hudec of North Sydney pushes past the start line at the cross-country ski
classic sprint event at Otway Nordic Centre in Prince George, B.C., on Tuesday.
LEN WAGG - COMMUNICATIONS NOVA SCOTIA

CANADA WINTER GAMES

Best finish since 1979
Nova Scotia takes fifth in men’s hockey at Canada Winter Games

PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. — Nova Scotia’s
men’s hockey team finished in fifth
place at the 2015 Canada Winter
Games for its best showing in the
sport since winning silver in 1979.
The Nova Scotia roster
includes Derek Gentile of Sydney,
Logan O’Neil of Albert Bridge and
Avery Warner of Mulgrave. Aaron
Rice of Coxheath is an assistant
coach.
They defeated British Columbia 3-2 in the fifth-place game on
Saturday. Jack Cameron scored
the winner with just over seven
minutes left in the third. Shaun
Miller and Shane Bowers also bent
the twine. Matt Welsh deflected 27
shots in the win.

Nova Scotia lost in the quarterfinal to Manitoba on Thursday, 41. Kynan Berger was the lone goal
scorer in the setback. They finished the round robin with a 1-2
record
after
defeating
Saskatchewan 2-1 in a shootout.
In the gold medal match on
Sunday, Ontario bested Alberta, 31. Manitoba defeated Quebec for
bronze, 5-3.
The Hudec siblings of North
Sydney were two of the last Cape
Breton athletes to compete at the
Games.
Mariah, 22, was part of the
Nova Scotia women’s cross-country skiing 4 X 3.75 km relay team
that finished ninth on the last day

of competition at this year’s
games.
Her brother, Jonah, 20, competed on the men’s 4 X 5 km relay
team that also finished in ninth
place.
Sydney’s Erin Bursey, 17, and
Glace Bay’s Hailey Boutilier, 17,
took part in the team judo competition on Saturday. Nova Scotia
lost to Alberta in the first round.
Nova Scotia finished the event
with four medals: two silver and
two bronze. Quebec led the way
with 141: 62 gold, 39 silver and 40
bronze, followed by Ontario (112)
and British Columbia (88).
“The 2015 Canada Winter
Games provided some exciting

UNIVERSITY BASKETBALL

Capers women
lose semifinal
to Huskies
BY CAPE BRETON POST STAFF
HALIFAX — For the second consecutive day, the
Cape Breton University basketball program
experienced fourth-quarter heartbreak.
Following the men’s last-minute loss to Dalhousie on Friday, the women Capers suffered a
similar fate at the hands of top-seeded Saint
Mary’s in a 55-53 semifinal loss at the Atlantic
University Sport championship at the Scotiabank Centre on Saturday.
“I’m very proud of how hard we played and
how we responded to some challenges,” said
Capers head coach Fabian McKenzie. His team
advanced to Saturday’s semifinal with a 62-57
quarter-final win over Memorial on Thursday.
“It’s a great experience for us to be here. We’re
so young and to learn and get some experience
for moving forward, I’m really proud of how we
pushed Saint Mary’s. It could very easily have
been us in the final.”
There was not much to choose between the
two sides for most of the game until Cape Bre-

Alison Keough of the Cape Breton Capers, middle,
goes up for a ball during Atlantic University Sport
semifinal action on Saturday in Halifax. Keough led
CBU with 20 points in a 55-53 loss to the Saint
Mary's Huskies. NICK PEARCE - ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY SPORT
ton surged ahead to take a 40-35 lead with less
than eight minutes remaining in the contest.
Then Angelina Carvery hit three consecutive
three-point shots as the Huskies went on a 13-0
run to lead by eight points with less than three

moments for Nova Scotian athletes,” said Nova Scotia chef de
mission Mark Smith in a release.
“While our medal winning success
was not equal to that of the previous winter Games, the opportunity to measure ourselves against
the best in the country is a valuable experience.”
The closing ceremony was held
on Sunday. The next Canada
Games will be a summer event
hosted by Winnipeg, Man., in 2017,
while the next winter Games are
scheduled for Red Deer, Alta., in
2019.
sports@cbpost.com
On Twitter: @cbpost_sports

minutes left on the clock. The Capers made a
valiant comeback, but time was not on their
side and the game ended in Saint Mary’s favour.
“(Carvery) hit some deep shots. Shots she
hasn’t hit all year,” said McKenzie. “They were
deep threes, not regular threes. She got hot,
made those threes and they have the experience
of being in the big game, they took over down
the stretch and did the right things. But we were
right there until the last buzzer.”
Carvery had a game-high 22 points to lead
the Huskies, while AUS first-team all-star Alison
Keough netted 20 points to go along with a
game-high 11 rebounds. The Capers also didn’t
catch a break on a call as well. Saint Mary’s was
awarded a disputed basket after the shot clock
expired.
“That’s the way the ball bounces sometimes,”
said McKenzie. “The referees on the court didn’t
catch it and they didn’t make the call. That’s
what happens.”
The Huskies captured their third-straight
AUS title on Sunday with a 59-51 victory over
the Prince Edward Island Panthers.
In men’s quarter-final action on Friday, the
score was tied with just seconds left when the
Capers turned over the ball and the Tigers made
a last-second basket to advance with a 62-60
win. In Sunday’s men’s final, the Tigers surged
back to defeat the Saint Mary’s Huskies in overtime, 88-78.
sports@cbpost.com
On Twitter: @cbpost_sports

PALM BEACH GARDENS, FLA. (AP) —
Ian Poulter lost a three-shot lead in
two holes Sunday. He still had a
share of the lead with Paul Casey
going into a sprint-to-the-finish at
the Honda Classic.
Poulter played bogey-free in the
rain-delayed third round for a 4under 66 to take a three-shot lead
over Padraig Harrington and Patrick
Reed. It was the first 54-hole lead
for Poulter on the PGA Tour.
But he hit a shank into the water
and made double bogey on the
par-3 fifth hole, and then hooked
his tee shot into the water for a
bogey.
Patrick Reed had the lead with a
long birdie off the green at No. 5,
only to give it back with a bogey on
the par-3 seventh. Casey, meanwhile, went out in 31 and was tied
with Poulter at 7-under par.

Gordie Gillespie dies at 88

JOLIET, ILL. (AP) — Gordie Gillespie,
one of the winningest coaches in
college baseball history who also
had success coaching football and
basketball, has died. He was 88.
The University of St. Francis said
Gillespie died Saturday night at his
home in Joliet. He spent a quartercentury of his 59-year career as the
baseball coach at the NAIA school.
Gillespie had 2,402 wins in four
sports, though he is most remembered for his accomplishments on
the baseball diamond.
He retired in 2011 with 1,893
victories, which were the most in
college baseball at that time at any
level. Texas’ Augie Garrido passed
Gillespie last year.
Gillespie, who also had stints as
St. Francis’ athletic director and athletic chairman, was inducted into
the National College Baseball Hall
of Fame in 2009.
``He left an indelible mark on all
of us,’’ St. Francis athletic director
Dave Laketa said in a statement.
``The teachings that he provided
have been priceless and something
that we have carried with us and
will continue to carry with us
throughout our lives.’’

Rockies add John Axford
to big league bullpen

SCOTTSDALE, ARIZ. (AP) — The Colorado Rockies have selected John
Axford’s contract, adding a veteran
reliever with late-inning experience
to their bullpen.
Axford, who agreed to a minor
league deal last month, gets a $2.6
million, one-year contract with a
chance to earn more in performance bonuses. The 31-year-old
right-hander was 2-4 with a 3.95
ERA in 62 games with Cleveland
and Pittsburgh last year.
In six major league seasons,
Axford is 24-23 with a 3.40 ERA and
116 saves, including 10 for the Indians last year.
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ova Scotian athletes saved
the best for last.

After a slow start to the Canada Winter
Games in Prince George, B.C., the
Bluenose contingent came on strong in
the second week - particularly Saturday
- with a shot at several medals on the last
day of competition.
The Nova Scotia team finished 10th in
the overall medal standings with four
medals - two silver and two bronze - including a silver in women's curling and
a bronze in snowboard cross on Saturday.
They also had six fourth-place finishes.
"If a couple of those convert, we're exactly where we kind of thought we'd
be," said team Chef de Mission Mark
Smith who, prior to the games, had expectations of between four to six
medals.
"From a performance standpoint, it's
very difficult to be disappointed with the
best efforts that athletes are giving you,

© 2015 The Chronicle Herald (Halifax, NS). All rights
reserved.
The present document and its usage
are protected under international copyright laws and
conventions.
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and we felt that way from the very beginning and we don't feel any differently
now."
The successes also include the boys'
hockey team, whose fifth-place finish
was the best in the province's history.
They likely could have contended for a

Liam Moffatt of Truro celebrates after
winning a bronze medal in snowboard cross
at Tabor Mountain, Prince George, B.C., on
Saturday.

medal, but up to six players were dealing with flu-like symptoms during the
week.
"Head coach Jim Midgley and (his staff)
did a heck of a job on getting those kids
to play as close to the top of their game
as they could."
Curling
Some might say Mary Fay lost a chance
at a gold medal Saturday night.
But while she couldn't mask her disappointment following her 6-5 loss to Ontario in the Canada Winter Games
women's curling final, the 16-year-old
Chester native said a silver medal is
nothing to scoff at.
"It's hard right now, but I'm sure when
we look back we can be proud about it,"
she said in an interview following the
gold medal draw.
The Sudbury, Ont., rink had the upperhand from the beginning of the draw.
Each time they took a one-point lead,
Fay's foursome - which also includes
Karlee Burgess, Janique LeBlanc and
Jenn Smith - managed to steal one to tie
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it back up.
"We fought really hard and even right up
until the last rock we were just so close,
I mean by millimetres," Fay said.

disappointed than anything that we have
to go home now," she said.

ed at the base of Sugarloaf Mountain in
Maine.

And, despite the loss, Fay says the overall experience was a net benefit for her
team, and will help their performance in

He finished 23rd at the 2014 Canadians,
and placed eighth at a Sugarloaf NorAm
event last year.

Fay stole one in the eighth end to take a
short-lived 4-3 lead, her only advantage
of the final.

future tournaments.

Down 5-4 in the 10th end, secure in the
knowledge she had the hammer, Fay
once again tied the game to send it to extra ends, with an opportunity to win it.

said. "And we'll definitely take those
forward, so hopefully that will help us to
improve and be better next time."

"Every time you play a team like that
that beats you, you learn lessons," she

Snowboard cross
But it was Ontario that stole the point,
winning the final gold medal of the
Canada Winter Games, which concluded after two weeks of competition with
the closing ceremonies on Sunday.

After spending a week in Prince George,
snowboarder Liam Moffatt was itching
to compete at the Canada Winter
Games.

"In the 11th end we had it set up for a
steal pretty good, we just had to clear a
guard...and we just ticked the guard so

While standing at the top of the hill at
the Tabor Mountain Ski Resort on Saturday afternoon, the 17-year-old Truro na-

slightly. It was really close," Fay said.

tive worked hard to focus and compartmentalize all of that pent-up excitement
that had built up over the past week.

Moffatt leaves for China on March 8 to
compete in his first-ever junior world
championships, and says his Canada
Games bronze will provide a huge boost
of confidence for him.
"There's guys there 20 years of age that
have been doing junior worlds for three
years, four years at a time, so being a
first-year guy going into it is definitely
scary, but it's good to get something under your belt like this."
TABLE TENNIS

That final end was a microcosm of how
the entire match had gone for Fay.
"It was just one of those games where
we just off by a little bit, and then curling a little bit can mean a lot. They were
able to be a little bit more precise than
us and I think that's why they came out
on top," she said.
"We missed a couple of key shots, but
they played really well, but at the end
of the day they deserved it because they
were able to play well in the final
game."
Prior to Saturday's final., Fay had rolled
through the tournament, going a perfect
6-0.
"It was a good week. We had so much
fun, it was a great experience and we
learnt so much. I guess we're just more

He then got to work, and parlayed that
into a bronze medal in the snowboard
cross, guaranteeing Nova Scotia at least
four medals in these games.
"This is something I've been looking
forward to for quite some time and to
be able to get on the podium is pretty
special," Moffatt said. "This was one of
my goals for this year was to get on the
podium."
This was Moffatt's best-ever finish, a
major accomplishment considering that
Moffatt does not regularly practice and
train with his fellow Snowboard Nova
Scotia peers, though he has a history
with the coaching staff.
Moffatt currently studies and trains at
the Carrabassett Valley Academy, locat-

On the last day of competition at the
Canada Winter Games, Nova Scotia
nearly won another bronze.
The mixed doubles table tennis team of
Leigha Shiels and Joshua MacMillan
lost their bronze medal match to B.C.'s
Leanne Lee and Michael Luo.
Squash
The female team lost the fifth place
game to Prince Edward Island by a score
of 3-1.
synchronized swimming
Kirstin Soosaar finished 10th in the primary finals of solo competition with a
score of 62.672. Victoria Boyle placed
ninth in the secondary finals with a
score of 61.602.
Cross-country skiing
In the cross-country skiing relay, 4x3.75
kilometre race, the Nova Scotia female
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team finished in ninth place with a cumultative time of 52:12.70. The men's
team also came in ninth in their 4x5
kilometre race.

Figure:
Len Wagg Communications Nova Scotia
Nova Scotia curlers, from left, Janique
Leblanc, Karlee Burgess, Jennifer Smith
and Mary Fay receive their silver
medals following the women's curling
final at the Canada Winter Games in
Prince George, B.C., on Saturday night.
Len Wagg Communications Nova Scotia
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